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DIOCESE OF LONDON Ideal For Fine 
Linens

Man’s unhappiness comes, in part, 
from his greatness. There is an infinite 
in him which, with all his cunning he 
cannot quite bury under the finite.— 
Carlyle.

No life ever fails, no effort ever falls 
fruitless, if only the heart is sincere iu 
its love for Clod and the life consecrated 
to serve, no matter what hardness or 
trial may come. -Worcester Catholic 
Messenger.

^omMXmaihApril 25th being the first anniversary 
of the consecration of the Right Rev. 
Bishop Fallon, His Lordship and the 
city clergy were entertained at dinner 
at the Sacred Heart Convent, this 
city. The dining hall was prettily dec
orated in the papal colors, daffodils in 
all their spring beauty, being the pre
vailing flower.

The young ladies of the Academy, 
among whom are many fine voices, sang 
an appropriate serenade from the bal
cony. It was very much enjoyed by 
His Lordship, whose kind appreciation 
is always prized by the children of the 
Sacred Heart.

Though only a year has passed since 
Bishop Fallon came to dwell in our 
midst, he has endeared himself to all 
his flock, so justly proud of their dis
tinguished prelate*. Long may he rule 
the diocese of London !

9
CJUNLIGHT SOAP, free from chemicals or adul-
^ terants, requires no hard boiling nor ----------
heavy rubbing to aid it. It doe, it, own 
work without these clothes-destroying help, - 
work, equally well in hard or soft water.

Original

1854

HEAD OFFICE 
TORONTO© rf-J’—

S-. >y»jh.AN's.

iibj ta; »,

yfB mm
TEACHER WANTEDSunlight Soap leaves clothes pure white, clean 

and sweet-smelling—absolutely free from yel
lowish color and strong, muSty, soapy odors.

Uie Sunlight Soap according to directions— 
try it iust once—end convince yourself that 
it will do twice as much as other soaps.

JAMES MASON
WANTED AN ENGLISH TKACH I K FOR THE 
* 1 Catholic school of the Indian village of Gou- 

Lake Superior, twenty-five miles from 
Apply to Rev. i. R.

Ihqfi tf

Çeneral Manager.
Use Sunlight Soap This Way

Soak the clothes, then lather well. I^et stand
lain Hay on
Sault Sie. Marie. Salary $JS0. 
Richard, S. J., Sault Ste Mane, 1

General Banking busi
ness transacted. Special 
attention to

accounts.

Full compound interest 
paid on savings 
counts of one dollar 

or more.

half an hour, rub out the suds lightly, rinse, 
wring and hang out to dry. Could anything 
be more simple? 5c ;

TRAINED NURSING
WANTED, YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY'S 
” Training School for Nurses, Pueblo, Colorado. 

For further particulars, apply to Sister Superior, 46 
Park Place. Detroit, Mich. 1669-tf

B]14
1 savings

, L1HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
VX7ANTED A HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST 

" in a city parish. Salary $16.00 per month. 
Apply S. C., Catholic Recokp, London, Ont.

ifrM-tf.
CATHOLIC HIGHER EDUCATION

< HI Head Office of the Home Branch 
of Canada, 8 King 

Street West,
Toronto.

ac-VVANTED A HOUSEKEEPER IN COUNTRY 
’ f place to take c harge of three children. Close to 

church and station. Apply to John McClary, La 
Salette, Ont. 1697 2

Hon. John Barrett, director general 
of the I»an-American Union, is a non- 
Oatholic. He wrote in the New Yo.'k 
Times a little while ago :

“I must now make a statement 1 am 
sorry to put forth, because it reflects on 
the young men of this country ; but in 
making it 1 am simply telling the truth 
aud doing justice to our neighbors. A 
contrast will explain just what I mean. 
Pick at random a hundred young men 
who have just been graduated from one 
of the great Latin American universi
ties, and then pick the same number at 
random from the graduates of any of the 
principal universities of the United 
States. Let them be examined com
petitively and tested by comparison, 
particularly in regard to manners, clear
ness of speech, capability to write well, 
knowledge of languages, of history, of 
literature, of the sciences and in almost 
all the branches that are supposed to 
constitute the best part of the educa
tion of a graduate from a modern uni
versity, and the result will be so over
whelmingly in favor of the Latin Ameri
can student that such of us as may have 
done it will bow our heads in shame at 
ever having criticized the educational 
methods of Latin America. It is inter
esting in this connection to note that 
the majority of young Latin Americans 
who come to the United States to study 
in our universities, as ours go to Europe 
to study in the English and the German 
universities, stand well in their classics 
and have a reputation for scholarship 
which reflects credit on their race. It 
may be excusable to point out in a dis
cussion of this kind, that in Lima, Peru, 
a university of high standing was in 
existence one hundred years before 
John Harvard founded the great uni
versity which bears bis name, and is 
one of the prides of the United States.

“The Latin American has many vir
tues. Take his home life. Rich or 
poor, he can be accused of anything but 
race suicide. The best families in 
Brazil, Argentina, Chile aud Mexico 
average two or three times the number 
of children characterizing the best 
families of the United States. This 
may be due to the prevailing religion 
and its teachings in this matter, or it 
may be due to race psychology ; but the 
fact remains. How about divorce ? 
Divorce ? Almost unknown. There 
again the prevailing religion possibly 
has much influence, but whatever may 
be the cause to which conditions may 
be due, it is the case that one hears 
rarely in the Latin American republic 
of such cases of domestic infelicity as 
are reported constantly in the news
papers of the United States.”

The prevailing religion, it should be 
borne in mind, is Catholic.

A REAL GARIBALDIA all his efforts fruitless he bought a 
revolver one day recently, loaded all 
its chambers, went to St. Peter's, took 
up bis position in a spot where he could 
command the procession of the cele
brant and ministers of the high Mass as 
it returned from the Choir Chapel to 
the Sacristy. A few moments later a 
pistol-crack echoed through the aisles, 
the celebrant and the Master of Cere- 
moinies a ho accompanied him felt a 
bullet whiz between them and saw the 
malignant eyes of Di Santi fixed on 
them so astonished that neither had 
fallen that lie forgot to fire again before DIED
he was disarmed by some bystanders. Gleehon. — At Petrolea, on Good 
A policeman a little way off was Friday, April 14, 1911, Mr. William 
wounded by the shot, the evening Gleeson. May his soul rest in peace !
papers published a full account of the i).VK « ... .. .
incident, the assassin was examined aud Anril 24 lQi 1 t hn / Man*V on
cynically confessed his hideous clan ,Pthe îito iiobe,ï Daviî of He ?d“
and little more is likely to be heard of n. ol A,abileld'
the matter in Home. Two years ago a hl“ *uul res m Peac” !
concerted attempt to set fire to seven McMahon. At St. Joseph s Hospital, 
Roman churches barely secured a para- ’a7.* on April 6, 1911, Mr.
graph in the papers; why ? Perhaps ” *«‘jam‘McMahon, late of Lanarkshire, 
because such attempts are regarded by Scotland, aged thirty-five years. May

J his soul rest in peace 1

the public as a natural outcome of anti
clerical principles and propaganda 
hardly worth noting.—Rome.

HELP WANTED 
riTANTl D A GOOD CATHOLIC GJRL FOR 
” general housework. Wages $u pei month

A good home for the right girl. Railway tare ad
vanced if necessary and party is well recommended 
by priest. Apply Mrs. Albert Taylor, Box 60s. New 
Liskcard. 1698-2

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADATwo remarkable incidents stand out 
of the somewhat dull record of the last 
Roman week, but they will not be easily 
understood unless one goes back a little. 
Pietro Di Santi may be considered a 
perfect type of the worst kind of anti
clerical. He spent twenty years in jail 
for the murder of an uncle and aunt, 
and when let loose upon the world 
again, he fed his hatred of priests and 
religion upon anti-religious papers like 
(and, according to bis own admission, 
including) the A si no, until bis hatred 
grew so rank within him that lie con
ceived the idea of coming to Rome to 
murder the most beloved man in all 
Christendom, and the Vicar of Christ. 
Was he mad ? The police who arrested 
and questioned him the other day ate 
fully convinced that he is sane enough. 
Since last August he has been in Rome 
trying hard to obtain work in the 
Vatican gardens, which would give him 
the opportunity he sought, but finding

My friend, all speech and humor is 
short-lived, foolish, untrue. Genuine 
work alone, what thou workest faith
fully, that is eternal. Take

LONDON- 394 RICHMOND STREET
Branch Ofllces also in

ST. THOMAS, ILDERTON, THORNDALE, MELBOURNE, LAWRENCE STATION

WANTED A GATHOLIC DOCTOR FOR A 
’ ' prosperous community in New Ontario, on 

main line of C. P. R. < iood opening lor an 
getic young man. Address Box V. ). T.. Cat 
Recueil, London, Ont.

courage,
then—raise the arm,—strike home and 
that right lustily — the op,adel of hope 
must yield to noble desire, 
seconded by noble effort.—Ruskiu.

■PDEAL
H TVT HA TEST, most lasting of lawn fences,

_____  ^ ' beautify any grounds. Made of’large
gauge hard, springy win wuil-galvamx. ,1. 

HiNilnlIiftlHlHiüii&titiiiH w"h'1 sag■ ••ruluns .wars wlth-ÜÜÜliillWl HüüiiiflH KÜiHW uul 'ldmlin-'- >" glossy will to am
giiBiilmilOffliimHfHIHEiilii^B handsome gates to matcB8I8PBMUM : ' :ViiiilHiiioilililiiiiiiRiSciiir ■ 1 1 n l •m| - i$u<.u.■ 129
Viiiiijiji mcgregor banwell fence co.. Ltd.

WALKER VILLE.

Lawn Fences 
and Gates

Young But Wise
In a school in a Western Ontario 

town is a little girl who has not taken 
quickly to the mysteries of addition. 
“One 'n one ?” asked the teacher, while 
putting the class through the easiest of 
the addition tables. The little girl re
ferred to was the only person in the 
class who couldn’t give the answer. 
“Two ’n one ?” asked the teacher. The 
little girl smiled confidently, put up 
her hand and when noticed by the 
teacher, said, “Shoe Polish.” -From 
Toronto Canadian Courier.

lSg

or gg

F avor Recmved.—A subscriber wishes to u,» 
8SS RedMRier°in hSiTrf "T<&>

Spring Bargain Sale Gttiestaeteal
(Have

C. M. R. A. Branch No. 4. London
Meets on tne 2nd and 4th I hursdav of every mo-th 
?.* ®'clock- at «heir Rooms, St. Pete.'s Paush 
HaH. Richmond street. P. H. Ranaham, Presiden- 
Jambs 8. McDougall Secretary.

EXCLUSIVE I

Wall Papers |
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Slightly Used Pianos § m

. K< 1/ T

Mil
IN STERLING SILVER 

GOLD AND 
SILVER PLATE 1A decidedly high class offering—Every piano a fine 

instrument, greatly underpriced I
Cfmtices 
Ciboria ; 
(ZDstensoria 
â>anctuarp 

piLamps 
Crucifixes;, etc.

During the past few weeks a great many pianos have been returned 
from rental, with the result that our warerooms are much overcrowded 
So we have selected this choice list of good Upright Pianos, and offer 
them at cut prices for quick sale ; WE NEED THE ROOM.

Every Piano has been thoroughly gone over by our experts — read
justed, regulated, tuned and polished, and now they are as good looking 
aud as good sounding as ever.

Bead the descriptions and compare the prices ; you can see for your- 
• self how great a bargain is offered in each and eveiy one. Order soon • 

W dela7 mi6:ht interfere with your ge ting the piano of your choice. In any 
f ca8e* better send your second choice, in case the first is sold before your 
! i order is received. J

; Our buying facilities enable 
us to offer at reasonable prices, 
a stock selected from the beet 
markets in the world.

Printed linens to harmonize

it
III t

«Ù THE

Thornton-Smith Co.
11 king ST. WEST 

TORONTO

c* 1 C.

REMEMBER -We guarantee every Piano, 
and ship to any point in Canada on approval. 
If not satisfactory, we agree to pay the return 
freight.

Tprmc nf QqIp f Pianos under $250—$10 ('ash and $6 per month 
I Cl Ilia Ul OdlCl pianos over $250-815 Cash and $7 per month

A discount of 10 per cent, tor cash. A handsome stool accompanies each Piano.
Notice of Removal

of the latest and most improved 
designs and best workmanship, 
strictly rubrical and of guaran
teed quality. Correspondence 
solicited.

1
CURED OF DRINK BY

I wish to announce to my kind 
patrons that

SIMPLE REMEDY tIt rad ford, N. 1.—7 1-3 octave upright piano, 
by Bradford & Co., New York, in rich dark 
oak case of modern design, with full-length 
panel and music desk, three pedals, trichord 
overstrung scale, etc. ; cannot be told from 
new ; medium size. Makers’ price, $325.

Sale Price $lî>5
Whalvy-Koyve—7 1-3 octave upright piano, 

by Whaley & Royce, Toronto, in handsome 
walnut case with full-length music desk, 
three pedals, trichord overstrung scale, etc. ; 
a good toned piano, in splendid ord 
medium size. Makers’ price, $325.

Sale Price $I!LS
11 a so n «V Itisrh—An attractive upright piano, 

by Mason & Risch, Toronto, in ebonized 
case, with plain polished panels ; not large 
in size, but full scale and good in tone. Iu 
perfect order. Maker's price, $375.

Sale Price $205
llvint/.mail—7 I-3-octave upright piano, by the 

Heintzman Piano Mfg. Co., in ebonized case, 
with plain polished panels ; has trichord 
overstrung scale, good repeating action, and 
sweet musical tone. Maker’s price, $375.

Sale Price $205

handsome walnut case, with plain, polished 
panels, double repeating action, ivory and 
ebony keys, etc. Maker’s price $425.

Sale Price $*>;$5
Cable — A very handsome cabinet grand upright 

piano, by F. S. Cable, Chicago, in Louis XV. 
style of case, with full length of music desk, 
Boston fall board, ivory and ebony keys, three 
pedals, etc. Has been used less than a year. 
Maker’s price, $350. Sale Price $*>«0

Ce r liant II vintznian—A 7 1-3 octave upright 
piano, by the Gerhard Heintzman Co., 
Toronto, in attractive walnut case, with full- 
length panels and music desk. Has double 
repeating action, ivory and ebony keys, three 
pedals, etc. Just like new. Maker's price,
$*25. Sale Price $273

i| am moving

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
to a Cure Through Samaria 

Prescription
to 405 Yonge St.IF INTERESTED, WRITE 

FOR CATALOGUE Ê if where I shall be pleased to 
receive their continued pat
ronage. Do not forget the new 
address — 405 YONGE ST.

Mrs. S., of Trenton, was in despair. 
A loving father and a careful provider 
when sober -her husband had gradually 
fallen into drinking habits, which were 
ruining his home, health and happiness. 
Drink had inflamed his stomach and 
nerves and created that unnatural crav
ing that kills conscience, love, honor, 
and breaks all family ties.

But read her letter :

itteviben ^Britannia Company
HAMILTON, CANADA J. J. M. LANDYer ;

Importer and Manufacturer of 
Vestments, Altar Plate and 

All Church Supplies

The Independent Telephone 
Movementisa Huge Success

" 1 feel it my duty to say a few words about you 
Tablets. As you aie aware, I sent and gut a bottle 
thinking I would try then» m senet. My husband, 
had only taken them a week when he told'me he was 
going to Port Ai thUr for the summer, so 1 had to tell 

all about thejTablets. He",sa id he would take them 
just the same, so I sent and got the second bottle for 
fear one would not be enough. He writes me saying 
that he has taken the contents ofihoth bottles, and he 
feels splendid, does not care for drink. In fact, he 
has not taken any liqour from the first of my giving 
it to him. I feel I cannot say too much in favor of 

onderful Remedy.

\ordIiriiii<*r—A 7 1-3 octave upright piano, 
by the Norheimer Co., Toronto, in rich 
mahogany case, with full-length panels and 
music desk, ivory aud ebony keys, Boston 
fall board, three pedals, etc. ' A fine piano ; 
is just like new. Maker’s price, $450.

Sale Price $275
ilcllillan—A very handsome walnut cabinet 

grand upright piano, manufactured by us in 
our own factory, first class in material and 
workmanship throughout. lias full iron

your w
" Mrs, S—.Trenton. Ont,"

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing for drink. It restores the shaking 
nerves, improves the appetite aud gen
eral health, and makes drink distaste
ful, and even nauseous. It is used reg
ularly by physicians and hospitals, and 
is tasteless and odorless, dissolving in
stantly in tea, coffee or food.

Now, if you know any home on which 
the curse of drink has fallen, tell them 
of Samaria Prescription. If you have a 
hosband, father, brother or friend on 
whom the habit is getting its hold, help 
him yourself. Write to-day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of 
Samaria Prescription, with booklet, 
giving full particulars, testimonials, 
price, etc., will be sent absolutely free 
and postpaid in plain sealed package to 
anyone asking for it and mentioning 
this paper. Conespondenoe sacredly 
confidential. Write to-day. The Sa
maria Remedy Co., Dept. 11, 49 Col- 
borne St., Toronto, Canada.

Four years ago there were 
only about 75 INDEPEN
DENT telephone systems in 
Canada. Today there are 
over 400, with a combined 
capital of 52,500,000. That 
is your proof of the huge 
success of the Independent 
Telephone Movement.

But notwithstanding the 
immense increase in the 
number of telephone sys
tems, the country is still in 
need of more telephone ser
vice. Canada has but 
’phone to 179 inhabitants,

whereas the United States 
has one ’phone to 16.

Perhaps your locality is 
one of those that does not 
enjoy the benefits of the 
telephone. But of course 
it is only a short time 
before it will be classed 
with the other up-to-date 
telephone-served districts 
It only needs 
“to start the ball rolling.” 
Let that person be

llrmlvlssvlni—A handsome mahogany
right piano, by the Mendelssohn l’iano Co. ; 
up-to-date in design, with full-length panels 
and music desk, and without carving of any 
kind ; has been used less than a 
Maker’s price, $275.

up-

frame, flue double repeating action, 
pedals, dulciphone or practice muffler, ivory 
aud ebony keys, etc. Used less than a year.

Sale Price $275
Sale Price $205

Nvwromhv —7 1-3 octave cabinet grand up
right piano, by the Newcoinbe Co., Toronto, 
in handsome rosewood case. Was originally 
an expensive style, and is now as good as 
new. Maker’s price, $400. Sale Price $210

Fischer, N. Y. 7 1-3-octave upright piano, 
by Messrs. J. & C. Fischer. New York, a 
firm who have made over 100,000 Fischer 
pianos. This piano, in ebonized case of com
paratively simple though attractive design, 
is a splendid sample of “ Fischer ” quality, 
and is in perfect order. Maker’s price,
$100. Sale Price $215

Ueildelssolm—A mission-style piano, in oak 
mission finish, small in size, but rich and 
sweet in tone ; just the piano for a living 
room. Has 7 octaves, ivory and ebony keys, 
three pedals, etc. Has been used less than 

Made by the Mendelssohn Co., 
Toronto. Maker’s price, $300 Sale Price $220 

14aril —7 1-3 octave cabinet grand upright 
piano, by D. W. Karn & Co., Woodstock, it

jtad?*
Ilevker llr.is A genuine New York. Decker 

Bros., upright piano, in beautiful mahogany 
case, with engraved panels. Has been ex
ceptionally well eared for, and Is in perfect 
order in every way. Maker’s price, origin
ally $700. Sale Price S'iïs

cx

:

If:Goiirlay—An almost new Gourlay piano of 
boudoir style, in rich mahogany case, with 
full-length carved panels, Boston fall board, 
three pedals, etc. This piano throughout is 
of “ Gourlay ” quality, both in material and 
workmanship ; better cannot be made. Has 
had but a few months’ professional use, and 
is a decided bargain at the special price

Gourlav—A very handsome cabinet grand 
piano of our own make, in Louis XV. design.
Case in richly figured mahogany. The scale 
of this piano is the new grand scale that has 
made the Gourlay the most admired piano 
in Canada. Has been used only a few 
months. Sale Price $325

some one
I,:

V- I you.
You’ll gain prestige by 
doing so. And we will 
help you.

one
The Christian ideal has not been 

tried and found wanting. It has been 
found diflicult, and left untried.

Canadian Independent 
Telephone Co.,

Make a start now 
by sending for 

our book “ Canada 
and the Telephone.” 
It contains some in
formation of what 
has been and is being 
done.

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge St., Toronto

mi rftft# I B la V î^fŒS*
I 1 ImIhY# ™;.7*îaîa5
• and protruding
piles. Soe testimonials in tho prow and ask 
yuur neighbors aliout it. You can use it and 
K<‘t your money back if not sat i Hud. Me, at all 
dealers or Ed.manho.n. Ba lks A: Co., Tor-on to.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Limited
28 DUNCAN ST. TORONTO, ONT.
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